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Welcome to the Winter/Spring edition
of the Carers’ Hub Rochdale Newsletter.
We hope that this finds you safe and well
and looking forward to the New Year. It
was fantastic to see so many of you at our
Carers Rights Day event at the Littleborough
Coach House, enjoying the cream teas, craft
activities and walking around all the interesting
information stalls. We continue to have lots
of events planned for the New Year. We have
successfully restarted our community-based
offer including our regular Coffee and Chat and
Craft sessions and within this newsletter you
will find information on our upcoming Pamper
sessions in March and April. We know there
are lots of you very excited about attending
these again and taking some time to yourself
and relax and be pampered on us! We are still
asking that if you wish to attend any of the
options within this newsletter, that you book
in advance so that we can be sure that the
opportunities are safe and well controlled.

Meet the Team

We are also still offering some of our Zoom
sessions and look out for a few new ones –
including Yoga!
As usual, we have included a lot of information
within this newsletter which we hope is helpful
to you. You can also always keep up to date
with our service offer and new opportunities by
visiting our website www.ncompass.org.uk.

Sandra Montgomery
Service Manager - Carers

We really welcome and value your feedback,
comments and suggestions. There are various
ways that you can get in touch with us, and
these details are included below.

My name is Sandra Montgomery and I have managed Carers Services in
Rochdale for many years, more recently at Carers’ Hub Rochdale. I managed
Carers Services for Rochdale Council at the Carers Resource for 16 years
and for the last 5 years for n-compass at the Carers’ Hub Rochdale. Many of
you will know me and it comes with a heavy heart for me to say I am leaving,
and so it is goodbye for now and brings so many emotions with it. I will
always treasure the memories I have made, supporting some of you in your
most difficult darkest days, and many of you have left me with unforgettable
memories. We have laughed and cried together and I hope that you have felt
supported and know where to come whenever you need that listening ear
and emotional support. Carers are most definitely the secret army, you are
the backbone of our society and the Carers Hub will continue to support you
and try to provide you with all that you need including information, support,
respect, breaks and a shoulder to lean on. I send you my smile and a lovely
message a friend shared recently. People won’t remember what you said or
what you did, but they will remember how you made them feel and I hope I
made you feel as important and special as you all are.

Stay safe and take care
Carers’ Hub Rochdale Team
We hope you find this Newsletter interesting.
Please do let us know if you no longer wish to
receive it and we will update our records.

Janet Riley
Team Leader

Karan Youngblut
Carers Information
and Support Officer

Rabina Kauser
Carers Information
and Support Officer

Wendy Miller
Carers Information
and Support Officer

Mandy Halliwell
Carers Information
and Support Officer

Shamim Aslam
Carers Information
and Support Officer

Fiona Howson
Carers Information
and Support Officer

Brooke Arnold
Carers Information
and Support Officer

Cara Fullelove
Young Carers
Team Leader

Debbie Bird
Young Carers
Practitioner

Natalie Paintin
Team Leader – Engagement
and Participation

Mekala Pandiarajan
Carer Breaks
Admin Support

Contact Us Today

How to get in touch
Address: FREEPOST The Carers’ Hub Rochdale
Website: www.n-compass.org.uk/our-services/carers
Email: enquiries@rochdalecarers.co.uk
Telephone: 0345 0138 208
Opening times: Monday – Friday 9.00am-5:00pm
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Support for Adult Carers includes
Carers Line

Carers Help and Talk (CHAT) Line

A team of knowledgeable and skilled Service
Access Advisors are available Monday-Friday
9:00am-5:00pm to help with your enquiries.
To talk to a Service Access Advisor, please
call 0345 0138 208.

Do you sometimes feel like you just need to
pick up the phone and talk to someone? You
can call our Carers Help and Talk (CHAT)
Line and speak to one of our volunteers who
are there to offer a listening ear, emotional
support or just to have a friendly chat. Our
CHAT Line is available 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week, 365 days of the year. To talk to one of
our volunteers please call 0330 022 9490. If
your call is not immediately answered by one
of our volunteers, please try calling again.

Support from a dedicated Carers
Information and Support Officer
Discuss with a dedicated Carers Information
and Support Officer about how being a carer
affects you and highlight any support you
may need. A Carers Information and Support
Officer can provide you with information and
advice, support to access a break and can
facilitate access to community health and
wellbeing services, activities and much more.
Contact your Carers Information and Support
Officer directly or call 0345 0138 208.
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Would you like one of our friendly
volunteers to call you?
Our n-compass CHAT Line now offers regular
calls to carers. You will be matched with
one of our trained volunteers who will call
you every week for as long as you like, for
a friendly chat. If this is something you are
interested in and would welcome a weekly
call from one of our volunteers please contact
our Service Access Team 0345 0138 208 or
email enquiries@n-compass.org.uk.

An update from our
Volunteering Team
Volunteering is an invaluable part
of what we offer, and we now have
70 volunteers in the Carers’ Hub
Rochdale volunteering team.
Our amazing group of volunteers offer
invaluable support to carers in many
ways. Our volunteers include: many who
make calls to a carer each week to offer
a listening ear; volunteers who write to a
carer each month, a fitness instructor who
keeps us fit with online exercise sessions;
a volunteer Counsellor; and many more.
Our volunteers donate from just 20 minutes
of their time each week and we can find a
role to suit you.
If you would like to find out more about
volunteering, please email npaintin@
rochdalecarers.co.uk or call Natalie
Paintin, Team Leader – Engagement and
Participation on 0345 0138 208.

Pen Pals
Do you prefer written words to emails,
texts and video-calls? Would you like to be
matched to a trained volunteer who would
then exchange hand-written letters with you
once a month using good old-fashioned pen,
paper and The Post Office! This service might
provide a bit of support for you at a time of
loneliness, or it could simply provide a muchneeded boost to your wellbeing.
The Volunteer Hub at n-compass will provide
a freepost reply envelope with each letter you
receive, so you will not have to pay postage.
The Volunteer Hub administer the freepost
re-direction, so that the addresses for both
you and the volunteer are kept confidential
and un-shared. You are free to write about
whatever you feel is appropriate (weather,
TV, events, poetry, books, sport, etc) and your
communications will remain private (unless
the volunteer has a safeguarding concern).
If you are a carer and would like to take
advantage of this free service please contact
Neil Sladen on 07902 703028 (Mon-Wed) or
email volunteering@n-compass.org.uk.
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Regular Zoom Activities for Carers
At the present time, we are still offering our online sessions, alongside our face-to-face coffee
and chats and activities.
Our zoom sessions are very informal, grab a cuppa and join us for some fun, chat to staff
and meet other carers. If you haven’t used Zoom before and want to find out more about the
platform, please go to https://zoom.us/join for further information or simply click the links on
each of the meetings to join in or ring 0345 0138 208.

Fortnightly and Monthly Sessions
Frank’s Walk a Mile Club
Fortnightly Tuesdays 1.30pm-2.15pm
11th Jan / 25th Jan / 8th Feb / 22nd Feb / 8th Mar / 22nd Mar / 5th Apr / 19th Apr

Weekly Sessions

Walk a mile in the comfort of your own home with our fitness instructor volunteer, Frank.
The sessions will also be posted on our Facebook page for you to watch afterwards.
Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/93946506425?pwd=OFBDbUZYNnFkaWQ2azhKa1VUZ0dNZz09
Meeting ID: 939 4650 6425

Evening Coffee and Chat
Every Tuesday 7.00pm-8.00pm

Password: 513539

Male Carers Group

Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/95950538168?pwd=WlUvdmlJR1IyM2ExUE5XN1VLRzdjUT09

Monthly on Wednesdays 1pm-3pm

Meeting ID: 959 5053 8168

26th Jan / 23rd Feb / 30th Mar / 27th Apr

Password: 559497

Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/92570852288?pwd=NEEzUDhlR1QrUXRnQmRLOHREcUhOZz09

General Knowledge Quiz
Every Wednesday 7.30pm

Meeting ID: 925 7085 2288

Password: 150398

Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/92248677156?pwd=ZlJablR3OGJnOXg4TTBBc3dYeVpwdz09

Morning Coffee and Chat

Meeting ID: 922 4867 7156

Last Wednesday of each month from 10.00am-11.30am

Password: 269978

26th Jan / 23rd Feb / 30th Mar / 27th Apr
Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/99418755318?pwd=TEQwZkpOdmtDT3dLUTFyUDRSMTBtUT09o

Distance Reiki
Every Wednesday 2.00pm-3.00pm
Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81351943140?pwd=emZZV3RsM052M0lQOE5yNWMxWnMwZz09
Meeting ID: 813 5194 3140

Password: 940735

Meeting ID: 994 1875 5318

Password: 804529

Young Adult Carers (aged 18-24) Drop-in Sessions
Monthly on Tuesdays 6.00pm-7.00pm

Seasonal Flow Yoga

11th Jan / 8th Feb / 8th Mar / 12th Apr

Every Wednesdays 6.15pm-7.30pm

Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/98052593267?pwd=R1RmQStWYmtGSzJjUlJIRElEam5Ydz09

5th Jan / 12th Jan / 19th Jan / 26th Jan / 2nd Feb / 9th Feb / 16th Feb / 23rd Feb / 2nd Mar / 9th Mar /
16th Mar / 23rd Mar (no session on 30th March)

Meeting ID: 980 5259 3267

Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89264970582?pwd=YmxtN29MRkxYUUt5RDMrcnp1Ky82Zz09

Bi-Monthly Online Craft Session

Meeting ID: 892 6497 0582

Password: 030426

Every Thursday 7.00pm
Zoom Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87080076510?pwd=S09MZ2lzVmNKSU5KSkdMeDRvVEF2UT09
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Monday 7th February and Monday 4th April
For those who would prefer to join in our craft sessions from the comfort of your own home, join our craft
facilitator to take part in a craft session where we will send you everything you need for the session. All you
need to do is log on to zoom, craft and relax!

Yoga Nidra
Meeting ID: 870 8007 6510

Password: 295452

Password: 455916

To book, call 03450 138 208 or email enquiries@rochdalecarers.co.uk – Limited places available – this
really is a lovely session.
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Our Activities are Back – come and join us!

Coffee and Chats at a venue near you!
It has been amazing to have our Coffee and Chat sessions up and running fortnightly and
these will continue in the New Year. We also have a monthly Parent Carer group, with more
details below on page 11.

Craft and Pamper Sessions!

These sessions are an opportunity to meet and chat with other carers, former carers, speak
to a Carers Information and Support Officer and take a well-earned break from your caring
role whilst enjoying a free tea or coffee. If you have never been to a Coffee and Chat before,
don’t worry! Everyone has been a ‘first timer’. A friendly member of our team will be there to
greet you and offer a warm introduction.

So that we can have enough resources and beauticians available at each event, please ensure that
you book in advance (there will be limited places), we can’t wait to see you there.

If you would like to attend, please book your place in advance as we need to ensure we are
adhering to Covid-19 guidelines (if applicable).
Please email enquiries@rochdalecarers.co.uk or call our Service Access team on
03450 138 208 to secure your place or speak to your Carers Information and
Support Officer and they will book it for you.

The
Lighthouse
Project
Middleton
Shopping
Centre,
Limetrees
Road,
Middleton,
M24 4EL

Time

Dates
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Heywood
Magic
York Street
Heywood
OL10 1LT

Touchstones
The Esplanade
Rochdale
OL16 1AQ

CommuniTEA
Rooms

The Coach
House

234 Yorkshire
Street,
Rochdale,
OL16 2DP

Lodge Street
Littleborough
OL15 9AE

Email: enquiries@rochdalecarers.co.uk, call: 03450 138208 or contact your Carers Information
and Support Officer.

Craft Sessions
These will be hosted by Erica at Creative Health, who has received funding from Rochdale Council
and Art Wheel Crafts to host two sessions taking inspiration from the Gaia installation that has
been on display in Rochdale Riverside in November and December 2021. Erica has taken inspiration
from the idea of “how do we protect our planet” and will be creating Gaia tote bags made from
sustainably resourced and natural materials. Both sessions will be different, and you can attend
sessions during one, or both of the months.

Face-to-face Coffee & Chats
Come and meet other Carers whilst enjoying a cuppa!
Venue

After re-introducing our craft sessions in 2021, we are now looking at bringing back our pamper
sessions – due to popular demand!

The Willows
Broad Lane
Rochdale
OL16 4PP
(Dementia
Friendly)

10.00am –
11:30am

10.00am –
11:30am

10.00am –
11:30am

10:00am –
11.30am

1.00 pm –
2.30 pm

10.00am –
11.30am

Mon 10th Jan

Tues 11th Jan

Weds 12th Jan

Thurs 13th Jan

Thurs 13th Jan

Fri 14th Jan

Mon 24th Jan

Tues 25th Jan

Weds 26th Jan

Thus 27th Jan

Thus 27th Jan

Fri 28th Jan

Mon 7th Feb

Tues 8th Feb

Weds 9th Feb

Thurs 10th Feb

Thurs 10th Feb

Fri 11th Feb

Mon 21st Feb

Tues 22nd Feb

Weds 23rd Feb

Thurs 24th Feb

Thurs 24th Feb

Fri 25th Feb

Mon 7th March

Tues 8th March

Weds 9th
March

Thurs 10th
March

Thurs 10th
March

Fri 11th March

Mon 21st March

Tues 22nd
March

Weds 23rd
March

Thurs 24th
March

Thurs 24th
March

Fri 25th March

Mon 4th April

Tues 5th April

Weds 6th April

Thurs 7th April

Thurs 7th April

Fri 8th April

Mon 25th April

Tues 26th April

Weds 27th April Thurs 28th April Thurs 28th April Thurs 29th April

Email: enquiries@rochdalecarers.co.uk, call: 03450 138208 or contact your Carers Information
and Support Officer.

Venue

The Lighthouse
Project

Heywood Magic

St Georges Hall

York Street
Heywood
OL10 1LT

Bury Road
Rochdale
OL1 4ED

10.00am – 12.00pm

10.00am – 12pm

1.30pm – 3.30 pm

10.00am – 12.00pm

Mon 17th January

Tues 18th January

Tues 25th January

Weds 19th January

Mon 14th February

Tues 15th February

Tues 22nd February

Weds 16th February

Middleton Shopping
Centre, Limetrees
Road, Middleton,
M24 4EL

Time

The Coach
House
Lodge Street
Littleborough
OL15 9AE

Dates

For more free craft sessions being hosted by Creative Health, visit: Facebook
www.facebook.com/CreativeHealthRochdale or email ericamatthews@creative-health.org.
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Pamper Sessions
We have received lots of requests for us to start our pamper sessions, that we have been
unable to hold due to Covid-19 restrictions. We are so pleased to be able to offer these in
March and April at four venues throughout Rochdale. Please ensure that you book your place!
We hope to have a masseuse and nail technician and you will be able to have one or both
treatments, dependant on the number of people attending.

Venue

The Lighthouse
Project
Middleton Shopping
Centre, Limetrees
Road, Middleton,
M24 4EL

Time

10.00am – 12.00pm

Heywood Magic

St Georges Hall

York Street
Heywood
OL10 1LT

Bury Road
Rochdale
OL1 4ED

10.00am – 12pm

1.30pm – 3.30 pm

The Coach
House
Lodge Street
Littleborough
OL15 9AE

10.00am – 12.00pm

Mon 14th March

Tues 15th March

Tues 22nd March

Weds 16th March

Mon 11th April

Tues 12th April

Tues 12th April

Weds 13th April

Dates

Focus on…
Carers Support and Information
Officer, Mandy Halliwell
“My name is Mandy and I have worked for n-compass as a Carers Information and Support Officer for
almost five years and I have been an adviser to carers in various organisations for around 28 years.
I have been married to Kevin for 15 years and am a mum to three grown up children. I feel my forte in
life is to support people in what they think is right and to help them to gain valuable information that
will help them within their caring role.
I myself was an unpaid carer to my adult son Jason for almost 30 years which has given me a lot of
personal and emotional experience around caring for someone close to our hearts.
When a carer is first referred to me for support, I will contact them by telephone to make an
appointment to complete a short assessment of their caring role to establish how I can help them.
I can give support and advice on many different areas such as benefit advice, blue badge support,
access into employment and a referral for a free 30 min advice session on legal requirements such
as Power Of Attorney Wills and Trusts etc.
I also support carers emotionally by guiding carers to our one to one Coffee and Chat
groups and if it is difficult to get out due to a caring role, I can help with access our regular Zoom
meetings.

Carers Choir

I have recently launched the new parent/carer group based in Heywood, for Parent Carers who care
for a child or an adult who has physical and/or learning difficulties. This runs monthly and it would be
great to see you there to have a brew and a chat and meet other carers who you may identify with. See
details below on when and where we meet.

Carers Choir, Unitarian Church, Off
Spotland Road, Rochdale, OL12 6TP.

I have recently become a Dementia Champion too, so I can guide carers in the right direction if you a
facing any difficulties physically or emotionally and to support you, the carer, in any which way possible.

Every Tuesday 4.00-5.30pm (from 11th
January 2022, no rehearsals on 22nd
February and 5th and 12th of April)

What I enjoy mostly is making a positive difference to someone’s life and achieving successful
outcomes for carers.”

A place to meet other carers and enjoy a
sing along and make friends at the same
time. We sing some lovely songs; you
will love it! Come and see for yourself!
If you are interested, please email heartvoicesnorthwest@gmail.com.

Face-to-face Parent Carer Group – Come and join us!
Sandon House, Taylor Street, Heywood, OL10 1EF.
We would love to welcome you for coffee and cake and to chat to other Parent Carers
and Mandy, Carers Information and Support Officer. Please book on – 0345 0138 208
or email enquiries@rochdalecarers.co.uk.
Last Wednesday of each month 12pm-2.00pm
26th Jan / 23rd Feb / 30th Mar / 27th Apr
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Other Events, News and Useful Information…

Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) Adviceline
For advice from the Citizens Advice Bureau, carers can call their adviceline on
0808 278 7803. CAB also have a webchat function on their web page that can
be accessed at www.casort.org, and click on the “get help” tab.

Deeplish Welfare Advice Service
Deeplish Welfare Advice Service supports local people with their welfare & financial matters by
providing free confidential, independent & bilingual support.

An experienced welfare advisor will help through every step on the following enquiries:
• Universal Credit
• Jobseekers Allowance & Low-Income Benefits
• Carers & Disability Benefits
• Child Benefit & Tax Credits
• Council Tax & Housing Benefit
• Death & Benefits
• Debt & Divorce Matters
Call the service for further information: 01706 860151
Deeplish Community Centre, Hare Street, Rochdale, OL11 1JT

New Social Groups – Milnrow and Rochdale
Home Instead has started two social groups in the Rochdale area. Both events are monthly and
are free but must be pre-booked by calling Joanne on 01706 249100.

The Milnrow Wellbeing Café
This group is for people who have been diagnosed with dementia, to attend along with their carer.
It’s at Butterworth Hall, New Street in Milnrow on the 1st Tuesday of every month, 1.00pm-3.00pm
with guest singers. A member of the Alzheimer’s team will be available for advice and support.

The Coffee Rockers
This is open to anyone (ideally over the age of 60) as a social event. It’s at
St George Hall, Bury Road, Rochdale on the 3rd Tuesday of each month,
1-3pm and has a singer in addition to a raffle and possibly bingo. Carers
an attend on their own or they can bring their cared for with them too.
12
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Rochdale and District’s Mind Listening Lounge
If you are feeling anxious, low, are struggling with negative thoughts or just need someone to talk
to, the Listening Lounge is there for you. It offers a safe, comfortable, and confidential space that
is open out of normal working hours to support anyone over the age of 18 with their mental health
and emotional wellbeing.
Monday and Wednesday 5.30pm-8.30pm
Saturday 1.30pm-4.30pm
The Mind Wellbeing Centre, 3-11 Drake Street, Rochdale, OL16 1RE
This is a free walk-in service, or you can call 01706 752338 or 07392 313880 to find out more.

Healthwatch Rochdale Feedback Request

Information on Your Trust (Formerly Link4Life)
Your Trust is a not-for-profit organisation and registered charity which means that every penny
we make across our service gets re–invested to enable us to support projects. We have a wide
range of programmes and activities including specialist classes for a variety of long term health
conditions, inclusive activities, local community-based exercise classes, as well as swimming
lessons for children and supporting education, wellbeing and physical activity programmes in
local schools.

Healthwatch Rochdale is the independent champion for local people. They challenge and
help influence local services by gathering feedback in from all areas of health and social
care within the borough. Your feedback can make a difference!
Please share your feedback – both good and bad, via the below link or by using the text
service number.
https://healthwatchrochdale.org.uk/shareyour-feedback-local-health-and-socialcare-services

To find out more about how you could get involved and active email: activ8teme@link4life.org
or call Catherine on 07814 771271.
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Events for Veterans
Veterans In Communities have several regular events in Rochdale for veterans to attend:
The Sandbag Cafe and drop, Tuesdays, 10.00am-12.00pm, Sandon House, Taylor Street,
Heywood OL10 1EF.
VIC Outreach, Tuesdays, 2.00pm-2.30pm, The Mess Tin - cafe and drop. The Lighthouse
Project, Middleton Shopping Centre, M24 1AB.
Rochdale Veterans’ Breakfast Club and VIC Outreach, Thursdays, 9.00am-10.30am,
Touchstones Cafe, The Esplanade OL16 1AQ.
Contact Project Worker Bev Fowler for further information: beverleyfowler@vic.org.uk,
07741 902 343

Self Help Guide – Living with Dementia
The Alzheimer’s Society has produced a self-help guide for people living with earlystage dementia. You can read online or order a copy from the website:
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/blog/life-after-dementia-diagnosis-guide-settingreaching-goals

Your Trust “Stay Healthy At Home”
Your Trust Rochdale (Link4Life) has a Stay Healthy at Home website page with lots of
information on home exercises and healthy eating, including a YouTube channel with
easy to follow exercises. The page is updated weekly too, so there is always something
new to look at.
Visit: https://link4life.smart-exercise.com/stay-healthy-at-home/

Dementia Café – Rochdale AFC Community Trust
A monthly social session offering a safe, comfortable, and supportive session where
people living with dementia and their carers can come together and socialise. There are
free refreshments, dementia friendly activities and “Dementia Friends” training staff.
It is on the first Tuesday of each month, 1.00pm-3.00pm at the Smith Metals Stand,
Crown Oil Arena, OL11 5BD.

Carers UK Digital Media Partnership
Carers’ Hub Rochdale has teamed up with Carers UK to offer carers within our area a
comprehensive solution that brings together Carers UK’s digital products and online resources
with our own information and support for carers on a single webpage.
To get FREE access to all the products and support resources, click on the link or visit carersdigital.
org and use our access code: DGTL2949. The resource has lots of features including money
advice, self-care, nutrition, Carers Rights, technology and a self-advocacy guide. Sign-up today!
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Activity Time!
Carers’ Hub Rochdale Social Media Platforms
Our Facebook page and groups are going from strength to strength. We now have more than
500 followers to our page which is full of information and articles for carers. Please have a
look and “like” and “follow” our Facebook page by logging into Facebook and searching for
Carers’ Hub Rochdale or click on the following link:
https://www.facebook.com/Carers-Hub-Rochdale-106853767407941/
You can also join one of our closed groups for adult and young carers which we keep
updated with activities and events across the borough and will also ensure that any news
or offers are posted here. To join the groups, you should be able to find them within the page,
or search for “Rochdale Adult Carers” or “Rochdale Young Carers Hub” .

Carers Community Network Platform
This is a virtual community where you can meet other carers, share ideas, experiences,
sources of information and support each other through these difficult times by being able
to talk about the issues that are most important to you. You can also share some of the tips
that have helped you to manage your wellbeing. We have cookery rooms, gardening rooms,
photography rooms and so much more.
It only takes a minute to sign up and once you have done this, head over to your profile
where you can add a photo and a quick introduction if you wish to. We currently have more
than 900 active members who are looking forward to connecting with you!
*Please be aware, that to access the Carers Community Network Platform, you will need to
be invited. Please contact the Service Access Team on 03450 138 208 who will be happy to
support you with this. You will just need to provide them with your name and email address.

Winter Warmer Broccoli and Cheddar Soup
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes
Total Time: 20 minutes

Ingredients
• 1-2 tbsp oil or butter
• 600ml vegetable or chicken
stock
• 400g broccoli florets, chopped
• 400g grated cheese
(works best if you grate
a block yourself)
• 1 medium onion, chopped

1. In a large pot or pan, heat 1-2 tablespoons of oil or butter
over medium heat. Once melted, add in onions and sauté
until clear, which will take about 5 minutes.
2. Add in the evaporated milk, stock, cheese, and broccoli
florets. Bring to a simmer over medium heat – don’t boil
or the cheese might curdle! Season soup with salt and
pepper. Reduce to a low heat and cover, letting the soup
simmer for 10 minutes. Stir occasionally.
3. You can either serve as it is or blend it if you want a
creamier soup. If blending, wait for the soup to cool a bit
before putting it in a blender, or use a hand blender and
blend it in the pot.
4. Serve warm. The soup can be stored in the fridge for up
to 3 days.

• Salt and pepper to season
• Approx. 425ml of evaporated
milk or coconut milk
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Useful Numbers
Carers’ Hub Rochdale: 				
0345 0138 208
Adult Social Care Services:			
0300 303 8886

Art and crafts are good for you! An article from Erica Matthews,
our craft session facilitator, on why you should come along to
one of our sessions!
When we do something creative the area of our brain associated with reward springs to life,
our blood pressure reduces, we increase the level of cortisol in our body to help us deal with
stress and our cognitive brain function improves and it creates a ‘flow’ state where we feel
aware but undistracted. There are also positive mental health attributes in regular creative
activity around self-expression, new ways of managing anxiety and confidence building and
control improvement. However not everyone has the confidence to begin creativity - a blank
piece of paper can be daunting especially if you have not had a positive experience with
creativity in the past, but it is worth trying again.
Lots of people who come to our sessions share horror stories of teachers and tutors who
have been less than supportive and overly critical. The thing to remember about your art is
just that, it is your expression at that moment and that makes it right. Like everything in life,
it just takes practice, patience, and self-kindness. Setting aside an hour each week or more
to devote to creativity will have huge benefits and in Rochdale we are lucky there are loads of
places we can express ourselves. Carers’ Hub Rochdale has regular arts and crafts sessions,
both in person and online, advertised in here and run by Creative Health but there are other
places you could access creativity too. There are regular art sessions at Rochdale Mind who
run a 6 week Art for Wellbeing course and they can be contacted on 01706 752 338. There
is also the Rochdale Artists group who meet on a Wednesday evening and their contact is
stacey@rochdaleartists.com. Your Trust and Touchstones Gallery also run regular workshops
for free so it’s worth checking out their sites or why not visit the gallery? We also have some
lovely galleries, The Old Coach House in Littleborough being my favourite as its mainly
amateur artists and it’s good to support the organisation which are a heritage charity.
You never know you might find something you really love and that brings you joy!

An art exercise to try…
If done regularly, this exercise will help to relax you, act as a distraction technique, and
improve your drawing and colour work and tone skills. Take a piece of A4 paper and a pencil
or pen. On the paper draw a grid of squares. Try and draw a grid with at least 16 squares in
but if you want to make more that will work too. Then in each square draw a circle. Then in
each circle draw a triangle. Then in each triangle draw a diamond. Then use any medium felt
tips, paints, coloured pencils or a normal pencil to colour and shade the shapes. How you
colour it in is about preference - you could try and use the same colours in the same order in
each square or you could just use random colours or a mixture of both. Try the exercise again
but this time change the order you use the shapes or alternatively you might also like to just
play with the shapes and doodles (see picture) as you become more confident. Enjoy.
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Adult Safeguarding Team: 				
0300 303 8886
Children Social Care Services:			
0300 303 0440
Community Connectors:
(Adult Care)
0300 303 0360
NSPCC:					
0808 800 5000
In an Emergency and outside office
hour including bank holidays the
Emergency Duty Team:
0300 303 8875
Rochdale Citizens Advice Bureau Advice Line:		
0300 330 1153
Greater Manchester Public Transport:
(Disabled Travel Pass)
0161 244 1050
Blue Badge:
(Disabled parking permit)
0300 303 8870

Health and Social Care Regulator:
(Care Quality Commission)
03000 616161
Turn2us:
(National charity providing
information about charitable grants)
0808 802 2000
Rochdale Link4Life
(Leisure and Sports)
01706 926232
Thinking Ahead:
(Mental Health and Wellbeing Service)
01706 751180
Stroke Association - Rochdale 			
01706 657 269
Carers Allowance Unit				
0800 731 0297
Personal Independence Payment 			
0800 917 2222		
Attendance Allowance 				
0800 731 0122
Disability Living Allowance				
0800 731 0122

Feedback
Your feedback is invaluable as we strive to improve and develop our services for you. Please let us
know if there is something you feel would benefit yourself and other carers e.g. you might like to
ask us to offer some specific training or just tell us about an activity you attended and what worked
and what didn’t work for you. Hopefully together we can make it work!
Please call 0345 0138 208 or email enquiries@rochdalecarers.co.uk
Note: If you would like to read any part of this newsletter in large print please call 0345 0138 208 or
email enquiries@rochdalecarers.co.uk to make your request.
Disclaimer: Please note that whilst The Carers’ Hub Rochdale does our best to print accurate
information; times, dates and venues may be subject to change and you are advised to check on
our Facebook page or call before attending. Every care has been taken in the publication of this
newsletter. However, The Carers’ Hub Rochdale will not be liable for inconvenience caused as a
result of inaccuracy or error within these pages. The information contained in this newsletter is for
general information only and does not constitute advice on personal health or any other matter.
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The YOUNG Carers’ Hub Rochdale helps to
ensure that Young Carers between the ages
of 5 and 18 years old are identified and
provided with support in their caring role.
Support from a dedicated YOUNG Carers
Support Worker who will;

people in theUK
are Carers

Supporting those that care
Help you to get in touch with other services
Help you take a break from your caring role
Introduce you to other Young Carers

Listen to you and help you and your family to
think about what would make a difference
Give you information about the illness or
disability of the person you care for
Help you get advice and support for the
person you care for
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Help you to access support in school or college
Help you be listened to and have your
voice heard
Talk to you about ways in which you can take a
break and have some fun by supporting you to
access group work and activities

n-compass is registered in England & Wales as a Registered Charity No. 1128809 and as a company limited by guarantee N0. 06845210

Welcome...

What we’ve been up to

We hope this Newsletter finds you all safe and well and you are looking forward to
the New Year. If you are experiencing any difficulties, please let us know and we will
look to finding you the right support.

Carers Rights Day

We have been very excited to welcome some of you to events over the half term holidays and on
Zoom. The activities are COVID safe and risk assessments will have been completed for the safety
of all of us.

The day aimed to raise awareness of the importance that you as young carers understand your
rights and are able to access the support that is available to you as soon as you need it.

If you haven’t already, please join our private Facebook group for regular updates on our service
and links to other useful services, Rochdale Young Carers Hub – Young Carer or follow us on
Instagram - youngcarershubrochdale.
We continue to see some of you at school, or on walks in your local area and we will of course also
continue to check in with a number of you through phone calls, texts, emails, and video call. If you
are struggling with your caring role at this time and would like to talk to one of us, please contact
us by whichever means is easiest for you. We hope you can get involved in some of the online
activities listed in this newsletter and as always, we are here if you need any support from us.

Carers Rights Day took place on November 25th.

A part of our support to you we:
• Ensure you are aware of your rights
• Let you know where to get help and support
• Help raise awareness of the needs of young carers
We believe every young carer has the right to be able to meet other young carers who may
understand how they feel and to offer each other peer support. That is why we organise activities,
meetings and Zoom sessions. This Carers Rights Day we invited young carers to join us on Zoom
for a mini celebration to enjoy a treat together and get to know each other.

Best wishes,
Cara, Debbie, Mubasher and Brooke

Debbie Bird - Young Carer’s Practitioner:

dbird@rochdalecarers.co.uk
07734 872570

Cara Fullelove - Young Carer’s Team Leader:

cara.fullelove@rochdalecarers.co.uk
07704 544494

Brooke Arnold - Young Carer’s Practitioner:

Brooke.Arnold@rochdalecarers.co.uk
07710 385687
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Young Carer Groups

Theatre Trip

It has been such a pleasure to welcome many of you at our group sessions at Moss Street
Youth Centre. We have had lots of fun this term making new friends, and celebrating Halloween,
Bonfire Night and Christmas! We were also visited by members of Rochdale Mental Health
Team who were keen to find out from our young carers how they manage their mental health,
what makes them resilient and what services would they like to be able to access to help
support their mental health resilience.

In September we organised for some of our young carers over 12 years and their families to
attend a performance at Oldham Coliseum called Who Cares? By LUNG Theatre company.
Their play is based on the testimonies of young carers. Young Carers Practitioner Debbie Bird
met with the theatre company at Kingsway Park High School to provide information and collect
information from anyone wanting to refer into the service.

Zoom Activities

Half Term Trips

We have held some wonderful zoom sessions for our young carers over the autumn period.
Our young carers have had the opportunity to make friends whilst getting creative at our Lego,
Halloween, friendship bracelets and Christmas art and craft sessions. For these sessions we
have posted resources to young carers so we can get together and get crafty from the comfort
of our own homes. It has been amazing to see what wonderful creations the young carers have
been producing and see them enjoy showing off their talents. For those not so crafty we have
run sessions to play some games, learn some dance moves and celebrate the end of the year
with a Christmas party!

This half term we took our young carers to try a beginner’s golf class at Marland Golf Course which
was a massive success. They had loads of fun, learning and practicing a range of shots and playing
against each other in teams. Special thanks to Rudi who led the session, you were amazing! We
also discovered that every Saturday, there are tri-golf sessions from 9:00am to 10:00am that take
place at the range which are free to attend!
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Young carers also went to the local Odeon cinema to watch Boss
Baby 2 and afterwards popped into McDonalds for ice-cream
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Christmas Meal at Coco’s
We are very grateful to Cocos Grillhouse and Desserts
for hosting our Christmas meal for young carers this year
and ensuring we all had a wonderful time. We were blown
away by their generosity and the size of their waffles!

Happiness Club on Zoom

Our Activities are Back – come and join us!
Moss Street Youth Centre

Young carers face an enormous amount of change, they have new emotions to deal with
and new challenges, often daily. We have organised for The Happiness Club to come and
run two short courses for small groups of five young carers, in January on Zoom. In the four
sessions they will learn practical techniques and strategies through fun exercises that will
help them to deal with emotions effectively. To book on to this course please get in touch.

We can’t wait to see you at our regular sessions at Moss Street Youth Centre (Rochdale). To find
out more about these sessions please contact us by using the details on the first page. We will be
organising other meet ups in term-time and will contact you through WhatsApp or text message.

Primary School Young Carers

5 Ways to Wellbeing - Arts and Craft Course

Secondary School Young Carers

Here are the dates for our arts and craft course on Zoom which will encourage young carers to
think about the 5 ways of wellbeing through craft activities. Please contact us to book on the first
3 sessions and we will send you the Zoom link and passcodes and we will deliver the resources you
need for all three sessions. We will contact you to book on the final three sessions nearer the time.

Thursday 5.30pm-6.15pm 13th January, 20th January, 27th January and 3rd February

Tuesday 4.30pm-5.15pm 11th January, 18th January, 25th January and 1st February

1. Wednesday 12th January 5.00pm-6.00pm Introduction - Paint a glass bottle with light inside
2. Wednesday 26th January 5.00pm-6.00pm Connect - Scrabble word canvases
3. Wednesday 9th February 5.00pm-6.00pm Take Notice – Decoupage masks
4. Wednesday 23rd February 5.00pm-6.00pm Keep learning – Clay pen pot
5. Wednesday 9th March 5.00pm-6.00pm Give – Mixed media montage 6
6. Wednesday 23rd March 5.00pm-6.00pm – Neighbour – note cards
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Services and News for Young Carers

Mind Rochdale and District
They provide information and support to those living in Rochdale, Middleton and Heywood who
feel they need support with their mental health and emotional wellbeing. Their Children and Young
Person’s Counselling and Art Therapy Service is confidential young person’s emotional wellbeing
service providing free counselling and art therapy for anyone aged 12+ years. This allows children
to explore their issues in a supportive and confidential environment. It is a creative way for children
to communicate and express their feelings which can be particularly helpful when a child finds it
difficult to talk about their feelings. Referrals can be made by parents / carers or professionals.
Please contact Mind to make a referral, call 01706 752 338 or email info@rochdalemind.org.uk.
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Stories We Could Tell (SWCT)
SWCT are a welcoming, supportive, stimulating and safe space for young people to develop
their resilience to the challenges they face and may face in the future through engaging with
their creativity. They run sessions for Young People 11-24 years old in making videos at Vibe
Youth Music, Drake Street, Rochdale, OL16 1NU Mondays and Thursdays 4.00pm-7.00pm. Young
Carers can pop in and see what they get up to or contact Steve Cooke stevecswt@gmail.com,
www.swct.co.uk, 07870 951530. If you would rather attend with some other young carers please
contact us and a Young Carers Practitioner will arrange this.

Useful Numbers
Youthwatch Rochdale

How to Get in Touch

This is an initiative for young people who live, work or study in the Rochdale Brough aged 13 – 18
years old to share their views and experiences and have their say on health and social care in the
Rochdale borough. Young people will be given the opportunity to discuss issues, give feedback on
services or share ideas on how improvements can be made. Ideas for discussion are: GP’s, Dental
services, Hospital admissions and discharge, opticians etc. They currently meet via Zoom on the
second Tuesday of the month at 6:30pm to have discussions and share ideas and information.
We will be presenting about our Young Carers Service at their January meeting.

Carers’ Hub Rochdale
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0345 0138 208 (Monday to Friday 9:00am until 5.00pm)
Email: enquiries@rochdalecarers.co.uk
Rochdale Children’s Social Care:
0300 303 0440
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